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Wednesday, Nov. 25, 1863.
fOR PRESIDENT IN 1864,

ON. GEO. B. M'CLEILAN,
[Subject to the Decision of the Democratic Na-

tional Convention.] .

ieWbille the army is fighting, you as cit-
izens see that the war is prosecuted for
the preservation of the Union and the
Constitution, and of your nationality ar.d
your rights as citizeus.”

•GEO. B. iIIeCLELL4III.

VOLIIN 'LEERS.
The meeting at the Court House, on

Saturday last, concerning volunteering,
.was not as large as it should have been,

the weather.being wet and disagreeable.
After orgaoizing awl appointing a Com-
mittee ,to prepare business, the meeting
adjourned until Saturday next, when it is
hoped there will be a large attendance.—
Thete is but little time to waste, and if
the people want to avoid another Draft,
they must bestir,thenkselves. The quota
of this Veopnty„unds.,,r the present call, is
said take:of/1y some NO.

Since writing the above, the proceedings
,of the meeting have been handed us, and
,will be found below
OAIM TYMEET/7I 11073 0103TX TOL-

UNTEBBIII4.
On motion of Gen. Lazuli., pen. Spencer

Morris, of Dunkard tp., was called. to the
Chair ; Alfred Myers and General Lazear,
were elected Vice Presidents, and Simon
Rinehart, Esq., and R. H. Phelan were
chosen secretaries.

The object of the meeting was stated by
Gen. loazear. the Chairman of the Execu-
tive Committee.

On motion of Judge Lindsey, the fol-
lowing persons were appointedacommittee
to report business for the consideration of
the meeting: J. A. J. Buchanan, James
S. Jennings, George L. Wyly, Justus F.
Temple, Dr. T. W. Rose. On motion, the
proceedings be published in the County
papers. On motion, the Meeting adjourn-
ed to meet on Saturday, the 28th instant,
at 1 o'clock.

THE "UNION LEAGUERS."
The "Union Leak" chaps are at work al-

teady here in Waynesbnrg, trying to prose-
lyteDemocrats to Abolitionism. Their suc-

cess, we learn, is anything but flattering.
Democrats, be on your guard ! Let none
of these sneaks seduce you. Your party

is the only true Union party in the coun-
try, as time has proved, and will soon
again demonstrate. Let no man, then,
desert its standard who loves the Consti-
tution and Union of our. fathers.

THANKSGIVING.
in his proclamation setting apartThurs-

day, the 26th instant, to be • a day of
thanksgiving and prayer, Governor Sey-
mour, of New York, makes a suggestion
in relation to the destitute families of sol-
diers and sailors, which we should like to

see universally complied with. Ile says:
Let us offer fervent prayer that the re-

bellion may be put down, our Union saved,
our liberty preserved, and our Constitution
and government upheld,

As a becoming proof of our thankfulness
to God, and as a proper evidence of our

gratitude to the armies and navy, I urge-

our citizens to make contributions on that
day for the comfort and support of the
destitute families of those who have lost
their lives or become disabled in t:le ser-
vice of their country.

In the midst of our abundance let us

remember charity to those who are in
want, and in the hour set apart for social
and religious thanksgiving and praise
within the limits of our State let us en-
courage those who are engaged on distant
fields of duty by showing sympathy and
kindneaa towards their families, which
need our aid and support.

MORE PROSCRIPTION AND INTOL-
ERANOE.

Notwithstanding the frequent cry of the
Opposition about "no party," until the
war is over, and "rich like," we see it
stated in Republican prints that Judge
Wool:wean is to be impeached before the
next Legislature by the so-called "Union
party," (God save the country if they
were the only Union party,) and that the
Surveyor General's Office is to be abol-
ished, and merely because the incumbent
is a Democrat. Col. BARR, the Surveyor

.General, says in reply to the threats of
some of his Abolition friends: "The Sur-
vey,or -General was elected by the people
for tlizgp years, and if removed before the
expiration of his term, it should be upon
other grounds than his politics. He can't
help being a pemocrat, and will continue
one whether io ,Q, out of office."

Irpßy L. PRINOOK, ESQ.
Our former t•wrigoan, Henry L. Pen-

nock, Esq., has been re•alected Treasurer
of Leavenworth co., *ansas. The vote

stood: Pennock, 2047; Dickinson, 611.

sar-B. Gratz Brown and John B. Hen-
derson have been elected Senators from
Missouri. The National Intelligencer
claims that Mr. Henderson ie a Conserv-
ative, and nota Radical, as stated by the

Tribune and other RepubliCan journals.

DOWIMIAL EVAIM.
This arrant poltroon sad popinjay Lad

malicious libeller, we are told, has again
disgorged his usual quantity of filth,
slang, bombast and venom. We have not

even looked at, much less inspected, the fetid
mass the fellow his thrown off this week,
nor shall we, for the sole reason that it
would afford him a gratification we are not
willing he should have. We trust the
vomit has been a thorough one, and will
do him good. He has a bad stomach, and
a worse heart, and his enemies, not less
than his friends, (if he has any friends,)
should congratulate themselves on the
weekly cleansing of his "innards" by this

I or any other known process.
Holding, as the Corporal does, to the

trite adage that "a lie well stuck to is as good
as the truth," we expected and predicted he
would persist in the odious and unmitiga-
ted falsehoods he fabricated on the "Mes-
senger" last week concerning Soldier-vo-
ting, &c., and we are told he does!! And
in doing so is, of course, as sublime in
his effrontery as the witness who said a
horse concerning which he was testifying
was "sixteenfeel high;" and on being in-
terrogated as to whether he meant feet or'
hands, asked in surprise, "Did I say that
critter was sixteen feet high ?" "Yes."
"Well, then, I BTICN. TO IT t"

It is but natural, however, that a de-
' graded and contemptible calumniator,
like this fellow Evans, who bears the
brand of LIAR as conspicuously on his
forehead as Cain carried his mark, should
try to conceal it. Nor is it astonishing
that, to relieve himself of the infamy of
coining and uttering three or four bold-
faced, deliberate and malicious falsehoods, he
should multiply the number indefinitely
and until their name is umioN. It is the
invariable habit of all convicted libellers,
and only proves them utterly and irre-
claimably debased and shameless. The
scorn and contempt tf all true and good
men, and "acertain looking for of judg-
pient and of fiery indignation," are all
,that remain to each unblushing repro-
bates.

Once more, with a kick, we dismiss the
Acurvy, up to.wil,cmr to his kennel.

DRANDAD HUED,
Our feeble old friend, BUIE foligue Hurd,

of the "Brownsville Clipper," complains
that we have stopped sending ,him the
Messenger. )5o we have. The .deplorable
degeneracyof the Clipper in interest and
sprightliness githin ,the past two. years,
superadded to the tact that it is only pub-
lished about twice a month, rendered an
"even" exchange, any longer, out of the
question. On receipt, however, of 41.87,
"good and lawful money of the United
States," the "Messenger" shall resume its
weekly "illumitrations," for another year,
of the sanctum and understanding of our
benighted old friend, whose growing and
alarming dullness recalls thb old coup-
let,
"From Marlborough's eyes the tears of dotage

flow,
And swift expires a driviller and a show."

NARROW ESCAPE--ANOTHER OF
"BIG JIM'S" FEATS.

We last week had occasion to allude tol
a notable circumstance that °calmed to our
big-bodied and big-hearted partner, Col.
Jennings, making brief mention of sever-
al sudden and extraordinary changes
which had taken place in his appearance
and deportment. We had no idea, how-
ever, that the piece of good fortune we
chronicled would lead him to "take on
airs" and "cut capers" endangering his
neck. But is this we were slightly mis-
taken, as the sequel proves. Monday
morning he mounted his Morgan nag, and
undercook to ride over a bridge backof the
Messenger Office, and leading to the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church, which is
intended only for pedestrians. It is i
over a deep gully, is some 60 feet long
and 25 feet high. Oa reaching the middle
of the structure, fully one-half gave way,
precipitating horse and rider with the
falling timbers, from whiob, by some
means, they both became extricated before
reaching the ground, "Big Jim" jumping
in one direction and the horse in another,
and both landing on terra ,firma without
scratch or bruise, or any apparent injury
How they escaped without broken bones
or broken necks is matter of general sur-
prise and conjecture. As good luck would
have it, "Jim" hadn't the baby along.—
Our friends will oblige us by keeping an
eye on our panne; for a few days, and
until he bee,outes settled and lucid, as we
are so engaged by our office duties as to
-be unable to keep constant watch on him.

iforThe counties of Preble, Butler and
Montgomery, which constitute the Val-landighan-, election district of Ohio, gave
bim a majority for Governor.— Waynesburg
Messenger.

The counties named gave Brough 10,-
636, and Vallandigham 10,626—a major-
ity of ten for Brough. This majority,
we admit, is small, but still, large enough
to show that the Messenger man is mis-
taken, Besides, it must be remembered
that this is only the home vote. The sol-
dier's vote will swell the majority to a
handsome figure.— Washington(Pa.) _Repor-
ter 41 Tribune.

JThe official vote of the Vallandig-
ham District is not.at hand, but the "Re-
porter" may be right in the above. We
met with the statement we published in
one of our exchanges, and presuming it
to be correct, we transferred it to our cob
gums. So the inists,tr,o, if any has been

mads, is not ours. As to the soldier's
vote, it is fair to presume that it was
cast, almost unanimously, for _Waugh,
as men are not likely to face arrest and
imprisonment, if not a court-martial, for
suporting the candidate of their choice ;

and z.Ls Louisville papers chronicle, un-
contradicted, the arrest of two men of an
Ohio regiment who had the temerity to
vote for Vallaniighasii in that city.

1116-The Holmes gqpnty (0.) Farmer,
in speaking of tke reoult of the late elec-
tion, nays, ".welll,l bare the consolation
of know* teat Lazarus was licked by
the doge and lived."

LIEUT. SOIEBUIY BELLESS.
We regret to learn that this gallant of-

ficer, a Lieutenint of Co. A, 13tii Regi-
ment of Pa. Cavalry, has fallen at the
poet of honor and of duty, and hie re-
mains are expected to reach here in a day

or two. No particulars of his death have
been received, but it is thought he was
killed in some of the late skirmishing on
the Rappahannock. He leaves a wife and
several children.

SiorDeacon Evans should remember
the counsel of Mrs. Partington, who says,
in illustration of the proverb that "a soft
answer turneth away wrath," that "it is
better to speak paragorical of a person
than to be all the time flinging epitaphs
at him, for no good comes to nobody that
never speaks no good of no one," and that
is the Deacon's fix precisely.

ITEMS, POLITICAL AND OTHER-
WISE

AN ORDER. —The President has caused
an order to be read to the army, threat-
ening the soldiers with the severest pun-
ishment for speaking disrespectfully of
him. When the great Caesar declared
himself Dictator in Rome, the soldiers
were in the habit of uttering and singing
the most disgusting lampoons and scan-
dals against him, but Cesar gave no or-
der forbidding it. When the personali-
ties became too bad for endurance, he
chose his friend Appius to write in his
defense, denying the truth of the things
uttered against him ii. the army.

SWYour opponents commit the fatal
error of supposing that they can divide
the administrariou from the government,
and support the one and discard the oth-
er. No man can serve two masters.—

b'eward.
suppose that the administration should

conclude to dispense with the forms of
an election next year, and declare that a
"military necessity" existed for its con-
tinuance in office indefinitely—would it
be both the administration and the gov-
ernment after the 4th of March, 1865?
Most of its acts are as destitute of con-
stitutional sanction as that would be.—
It is true "no man can terve two mas-
ters." The question is whethcr service
is due to the Constitution or those who
seek to destroy it.

REPUBLICAN TREASON.—Extraordinary
development have recently been made in
the city of New York. Henry B. Stan-
ton, the Deputy Collector of the Port and
other prominent Black Republican offi-
cials of gr. Lincoln's have been detected
iu bhe act of sending merchandise and
suppiles, in violation of law, to the rebel
authorities at Richmond, of cqurse re-
ceiving large pay and profits from Jeff
Davie' Government. Some rich expos-
ures are expected. Here we have anoth-
er evidence of the honesty and loyalty of
some of the Lincoln office holders.—
Nothing is too dishonorable for them to
do, if they can fill their pockets with
money.

MAJ. GEN. Mcet,l44,)r.—Que of the
most striking features of tho Russian ban-
quet on Monday was the spontaneous ova-
tiun to Gen. McClellan The New York
Herald says that the moment that per-
sonage's name was mentioned by the
clerk who read the letter of regret, all the
guests sprang up, hurrahed, waved hand-
kerchiefs and boquets, "and gave twelve
enthusiastic cheers for their favorite sol-
dier." How utterly foolish it it to en-
deavor to destroy the confidence of the
people in this brave soldier and patriot.

ANALGAMATION.—WendeII Phillips de-
clared, last 4th at July, as follows

"Remember this, the youngest eon of
you, that ou the 4th day of July, 1863,
you heard a man say, that in the light
of all history it: virtue of every page he
ever read, he was an antalgamationist to
the utmost extent. I have no hope for
the future, as this country has no past,
and Europe has no past, but in that sub-
lime mingling of races, which is God's
own method of civilizing and elevating
the world.

Serie defining the right of negroes to
the•writ of "habeas corpus," the Tribune
once said :

"It is not the Federal Government that
is the supreme authority in this confed-
eracy : the real authority is in the States.
Upon all questions of personal liberty es-
pecially,. the State authority is para-
mount,"

The Tribune was right then, and will
be eo again on this doctrine of State
Rights, the instant its own party looses
control ofthe Federal•Governlnent.

TUEN AND Now.—The following passage
from Lincoln's Inaugural Address will be
read with amazement by the historian of
his Administration:

"Happily the human mind is so consti-
tuted that no party can reach the audac-
ity of denying any right plainly written
in the Constitution. It by mere force of
numbers, a majority should deprive a mi-
nority of any clear written constitutional
right, it might, in a moral point of view,
justify revolution."

'FRE EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION.-
The original draft of the Emancipation
Proclamation is for sale out West ; and
one bid has been offered of twelve bund.
red dollars for it. Some Loyal Leaguer
"hopts it may be secured for a loyal His-
torical Society." Dick Turpin's com-
mission to rob on the highway, which this
eccentric rascal had drawn up, and forged
the seal and signature to, recently sold in
London for two hundred and forty pounds,
just exactly the price offered for the

r://i.tocipation Proclamation.
'fE PRQI4RTM OF Ntottois3v—The Phil-

adelphia Age says :

Wednesday gyening at the church of
tbd Epiphany, Rev.kitephen H. yrig,
in an address made by him, said among
other things thttt the African race was
the eibbodiment of the highest type of hu-
manity, and that as the ernot,igns are su-
perior to the intellect, so ia 114 Africtl.nsuperior to the Caucasian.

afieliatilated postal currency will be
redeemed if less than one-fifth of the note
is missing. The Government will make
a "nice penny" at the expense ofthe peo-
ple, by this system of repudiation.

MrThe Supreme Court of New York
has deeided that arbitrary arrests are un-
constitutional, and that the President has
no store right to order theist than any
other person, neither in time ofpeace nor
in time of war. This is amatter so plain
that we cannot see bow any decent sane
man can for a moment:have a doubt upon
the question ; yet Republicans and their
leaders will stand up and argue in favor
of those arrests to the great disgust of
ensible men.
"BIG ratsc."—The "loyal" citizens of

Allegheny couuty, that gave Curtin -over
seven thousand majority, furnished at the
last draft 135 soldiers to "fight for the
Union." All the rest of the draft 4,068,
were exempted ! This is a picture of ab-
olition "loyalty."

THE COST OF RADICALIS.II.—After ex-
hausting a three years' army, after piling
upon the shoulders of the nation a debt
of two thousand millions, the President
calls for a new army and looks forward
to three more years;of eugally, costly and
destructive war. And who has made
this necessary? No one can dispute the
present need. This is the condition to
which radicalism has brought us.—Boston
Courier.

fikirThe Editor of the Mount Holly
Herald, who is himself an upright and an
honest Democrat, cannot understand
why the Republicans now make so much
of John W. Forney, since they, in former
days. held him up as a great rogue and
cheat. Well, that is just why they are
so fond or him.

WEDDINGS AND FENERALS.—An ex-
change says that "it is a fact worthy of
note that since the commencement of
the rebellion more marriages have taken
place.than during any previous period of
the same duration." The same observa-
tion is true of funerals—and that's wor-
thy of note, too.

'There were a" number of young
"prtriots„' in our midst, who during the
last campaign, talked eloquently about
their determination to "stand by the
soldiers in the field." Now that the
President wants them to stand by them
in a practical way, we hope they will do
it.

leirA snobbish writer in the London
Times says of the late Lord Lyndhurst,
"Great as he was, be bowed before the
greatnees of the Supreme Being." How
very humble and devout, not to say con•
descending!

negro with a white wife, living
at Acquaokanonk, New Jersey, was tar-
red and leathered last week, by indignant
neighbors, and the amalgamated couple
ordered to leave the place.

Siar'A comtoittee of the Vermont Legis-
lature, to which was retered a bill giving
the soldiers the privilege of voting while
absent from the State, • has reported that
such an act would be in violation of the
State constitution.

Aiiir•The Administration eeetns to have
overlooked New Jersey in the perpetra-
tion of enormous election frauds, with
which it has visited other States, and N.
Jersey ,istherefote Democratic, as usual.

,Judge Bell, of N 17.. has delivered
a very elaborate opinion against the
constitutionality of legal tenders.

XlE‘The rebels cannot ex pect to fill up
their armies by volunteers when they
don't half fill up any poor fellow after he
does volunteer. —Prentice.

Fearful Tragedy.
The most dreadful tragedy we have re.,

for many months, is that perpetrated by
Isaac Wiler, a wealthy farmer of Clinton
township, Wayne county, ou the 20th
ult. He attacked his wife in the night
while she vvas asleep, shot her through
the brest with a gun, and mangled her
fearfully %vial a large butcher
Supposing the wife to be 'lead, he pursued
his son to kill him, after which he told his
little daughter, he would dispatch her.—
The son escaped by Jumping out of a sec-
ond story window—alarmed the neighbors
and brought them to the rescue, in time
to save his sister's life. The man was w-
rested. He was supposed to be laboring
under a temporary fit of insanity when be
committed the deed. The wife who was
dreadfully mangled, at last accounts, was
conscious, and hopes were entertained of{
her ultimate recovery.

THANKSGIVING DAY
The different congregations and pastors

of this place will unite in observing the
ensuing Thanksgiving Day by assembling
in the M. E. Church on next Thursday,
(Nov. 26,) at 10} o'clock, A. M. Preacli-
ing by Rev. Mr. Wallace of the M. P.
Church. A public collection will be taken
up for the benefit of our sick and wound-
ed soldiers. All are invited to atterd.

'The Lost Found.
fIS. 5. PATTON has returned, and is now at his

room, prepared to wait upon those wishing any
thing in the line of Denistry. July 1, '63.

MARRIED,
November 11th, 1863, by T. W. Taylor:

Esq., Mr. GEORGE ANDERSON, of
Washingtor. Co., Pa., and Miss MARY
HOSKINSON, of Greene Co., Pa.

November 12th, 1863, by Rev. J. S.
Gibson,Mr. ISAAC HEWITT, Ja., to

Miss MILY JANE RANDOLPH, both
of Greene county, Pa.

DI ED,
At the residence ofher parents, in White-

ly tp., Greene Co., Pa., Oct. 27th, 1863,
Mrs. MARGARET STEPRENs, wife of Lindsay
Stephens, and Daughter of Benson and
Maria Fordyce, in the 19th year of her age.

Margaret was a most amiable woman,
kind and courteous to all, and highly es-
teemed and greatly beloved by all with
whom she became acquainted. She had
given her heart to her Saviour five years
since, and was a member of the Methodist
Protestant Church, at )oredock's Cross
Roads. In her death, the Church has lost
one of its most consistent members; her
bushaq, an affectionate wife; her par-
ents, an obedient and dutiful child, and
the community, ono of its brightest orna-
m ants.--Cont.

On Thursday, pioyembee J9th, at he;
father's residence in Waynesburg, ofScrota's, bliss JANEOWSNS, aged about
20 yearn.

SAPONIFIER,
OR CONCENTRATED LYE,

FAMILY SOAP NINES.

WAR makes high prices; Saponifier helps to re-
duce them. It cakes SOAP for FOUR cents a

pound by usicg your kitchen weave.
Er 7- CAUTION As spurious Lyes are offered also,

be careful and only buy the Patented article put up in
Isms cans, all others being COIII2I.IIIFEITII.

PENNA. SALT MANUFACTURING CO.,
Philadelphia—Mo. IST 11Valitut St.,

Pittsburg—Pitt St. and Duquesne War
Nov. 2.5, 180.-3 mo.

1I

RECORD ER's NOTICE.
DEEDS DEEDS! DEEDS!

All persons having deeds of Conveyance in
the Recorder's office, are earnestly requested to
get them before the Ist day of December next.
There are a number that are not recorded, from
the fact that the State tax has not been paid
upon them. I hope that th's notice will be at-
tended to promptly as I must close the business
of the office against that time. As I retire
from the:office at that date, I will not be respon-
sible for the deeds thereafter.

Oct. Ist, '63. J. F. TEMPLE, Rec.

Relief Notice!
ATt theowadlat passeduieet meeting o

y
fthe.l

e ee ußeliefi?to murr dt aaur tehsoor liu;
mg me to call a meeting ofthe Court at any time when
I thought it actually necessary, and as winter is ap-
proaching I think that time has now arrived. Notice
is hereby given to all concerned that the Relief Court
will meet at the Commissioner's office in
Waynesburg, Tuesday, Dec. Bth, 1863,
For the purpose of granting relief to the families of
soldiers now in the service of the United States, agree-
able to the Act ofAssembly, of 1800.

Persons applying would do welt to bring certificates
of actual need of relief.

JONATHAN GARRARD, Chairman
Whitely, Nov. 25, 1563.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
BY virtue of an order of the Orphan's Court of

Greene County, I will offer at NOON vendue on the
premises, in Morgan tp., Greene county, on
Saturday, December 12th, 1863,
That valuable Grist and dim Mill, and appurtenances,
situate on Huff's Creek, late the property of Elijah Mc-
Neely, dec'd. There is erected on the lot a large and

Comfortable Frame House,
Frame Stable. Smoke House and other outbuildings.
The buildings and Mill are all new and in excellent or-
der and repair

Sale to commenee at oneo'clock, P. M.
TERMS.—One-third of the purchase money at con-

firmation ; one-third in one year, and one-third in two
years with interest from the confirmation ofthe sale.

JOHN C. FLENNIKEN, Adm'r.
Nov, 25, 1863.

Valuable Estate for
ISSALT-.M.

INpursuance or an order o f the Orphan's Court of
Greene County, there will be offered at public out-

cry, on the premises, in Morgan tp., in said co., on

DECEMBER itrut, 1563,
The Homestead Farm of JAMES HUGHES, Esti.,
deceased, containing

f383 -)

more or less, adjoining lands of H. O. ltoutsworth, J.
S. Smith, Lot Leonard, Solomon Hickman and mime.
There is erected on this farm a good

Two Story Frame Dwelling House,
Log Barn and other out buildings. Two Apple Or-
chards anda Sugar Camp.

Also, at the same time and place a farm adjoining
the above, containing

180AL0R31E166
more or less on which are erected a FRAME DWELL-
ING DOUSE, and other outbuildings. There is a
yomig apple orchard on this farm, and an abundance
of coal on both farms. This body of land is well situ-
ated, 1111 Ten Mile Creek, about one mile and a half
above Jefferson, and is well watered and timbered.

TERMS.—One-third of the purchase money on con•
firmation; one-third in one year thereafter; one third
in two years, witlibinterestfrom confirmation,

JAMES HUGHES,
JOHN FLENNIKEN;

Nov. 16, UM, Easeutot..

REGISTER'S NOTICE
NOTICE is heretty given to all persons concerned,

that the following Executors, administrators andGuardians have ordered their several accounts to be
published C.ar settlement at Det. Term, 1863, and that
said accounts will be filed according to law, and Ire-
seated to the Orphan's Court ofsaid county and State
ofPennsylvania at maid Term, on Wednead.y, the 23d
of Dec. at Dec., at 2 o'clock, p m., for confirmation
attd allowance.

N. B. Said accounts must be on Ate thirty days pre-
ceding the sitting of*aid Court, Those upon whom ci
lathing have been Issued, will please file their accounts
and save trouble.

Account of Heath Johns, Ex •r of Thomas Johns, Sr.,
4ec'd

Account of Jane Fordyce Administratix and Garrard
Fordyce, administrator ufron the Estate of Corbly

Fordyce tiec'u
Accotiut of Joseph Whitlatch Adini nistramr ofJames

Whitlatch, deed.
Acconot of Jacob S. Moore Adnijnistrator a the Es°

tate of William King decd.
Account of Michael Funk and Edward Barker, execu-

tors of Michael Funk. late of Morris tp., deed
Account of N illia,u L. Gregg, Executor of Aaron

Gregg. deceased.
Accoust of.inlin A. Stone 2nd James A. Black, ad-

ministrators of Thomas Board deceafed.
Accongit of Wm. Lang, administrator of is Martin

deceased.
Account ofJustus Galan!, Executor of the last Wil

and TeSialtleift of Benjamin Morrison, dec'd.
Account of Warwick Miller, Administrator of David

Black, dec'd.
Account of Walter L. Batson, Administrator of Cor-

nelius Lua/len, delfd.
Account ofThopetts 11. Meighen, Executor of William

Dye, dec'd.
Account of .lances Call, Esq., and Andrew Wilson,

Et' ts of War. W ilsotl, dec'd
Account of John T. (look and Elizabeth Kent, Admin-

istrators of the estate of David Kent, dec'd.
Account of George Kent, Ex'r of the last Will and Tes..

MOW of George leut, degY.
JUSTUS F. TEMPLE,Register.

Waynesburg. Oct 28, 1863.

Sheriff's Sale.
Bvirtue ofa Writ of Venditioni Exponas, issued

out of the Court of Common Pleas of Greene
county, and to. me directed there will t e exposed to
public sale in front of the Court !louse in Waynesburg,

Saturday, Dec. 19th,
at one o'clock, p in., the following property, viz All
the right, title, interest, and claim o fDavid A. Woi ley,
John Linesey and Godfrey Gordon, of, in and to a cer-
tain tract ofland situated in Marion and Franklin tps ,
adjoining lanais of Abraham Baltzell and Beni Camp-
hell on the West; W. T E. Webb on the north; C. A•
Black, Jno. C. Flenniken, Joseph Teeter, and E. M
Sayers, on the east ; ancrthe arid Robert
Adams on the south; containing ninety-Bee acres,
more or less, on which are erected a two story brick
house, frame barn, smoke house, wash house, and other
out buildings; there is a good orchard ofapple and other
fruit trees on the premises, and nearly all of the land is
cleared and under a good state of cultivation, with
abundance of timber and water on the premises. Also
a lot of ground in the Borough ofWas nesburg, being
situated on thecorner of Main or High street and Fruit
alley, bring 50 feet on Main street aria 180 feet on Fruit
alley, arid bounded on the south by Cherry alley, and
on the east by a portion of the same lot, it being a par;
of lot No. 134. in the plan of said town, on Whitt% are
erected a two story trick house, 50 feet in front and 3A
in depth, with a large porch, a large frame stable. ware
room, and other buildings, with a kitchen on the porch
and a well of good water.

Taken in execution as the property of Defendants at
the suit of the Farmers' and Drovers' Bank of Waynes-
burg. THOMAS LUCAS, Sheriff.

November 25, '63—ts.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
DV virtue of a wait of Ventlitioni Exponas, issued

out of the Court of Coalition Pleas ofGreene county, and to tile directed, there will be ex-
posed to public sale at the dour ofthe Court house, inWaynesburg, on

Saturday, Dec. 1916, .1563,
at one o'clock P. M., the following property, viz :
All theright; title, interest and claim of Defendant 01,in and to a certain parcel of ground situated in thebor-
ough of Waynesburg. Greene county, Pa., hunting on
the North ofFranklin street, one hundred and twenty
feet; on the west, by Ettelibill street, ninety feet, on
the south tot lot of Jesse Rinehart, and on the East bylot of Benjamin Campbell, being the North halt ofiohl
No. 43 and 44, in the original plan of said borough, andhas erected thereon one Frame Cottage House and
Kitchen, and other out buildings, a well of water, aud
some fruit trees.

Taken in execution as the property of Peter Drown,
at the suit of the kilutittistrators of W. U. Babbitt,

TliOd LUCAS, dlieriff.
Nov. 25, 1863.

Sheriff's Sale.
BY virtue ofa Writ of Venditloni Exponas, issued

out of the Coult of Common Pleas ofGreene coon-
W. and to me directed, there will be exposed to public
palm 44 pe door of the ... ourt !louse, in Waynesburg,
on

Saturday, Dec.1916, 1865,
at one o'clock, P. M., the foliowing property, viz:—
All theright, Pile, Interest and claim of Defendant of,
M and to a certain tract of land, situate in Gilmore
firentie coun.y, Pa., adjoining lands of Joseph Wily
nhaa,.Josephue Bice and othare, containing eighty
acres, more or teas, about fitly wen naiddi fence, and
itticyri thirty ennui of afhicn ale'cleared, and Annear all
All sowed downin good grass.

Taken in execution as the'property ofStephen White
at the 'nit of ibin Farmers' and Provers' Bank or
Waynesburg. 111/01448 tiff418, Sheriff

Nov.

WANTED.
Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats, Meal,

Beef, Pork, Potatoes, and Country
Produce generally, in payment of
debts due this Office.

LOOK HERE, LOOK DERR!
1121011111.1 fLOT11110!

laitt VIIII2II.
As, c a 001212.

Central Depot,
11111E1183317 3Et. gi,.,

HAS the pleasure of announcing to his old casua-
mers and the publicgenerally that he has just re-

ceived an immense stock of
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,

Purchased from first hands at remarkably luw rates,
which will enable him to sell

CHEAPER THAN THE CHBAPEST !

His stock embraces everything in. the Clotting and
Gentlemen'sFurnishing Goods line, such as

OVERCOATS, DRESS COATS, BUSI-
NESS COATS, PANTS, VESTS, CRA-
VATS, SHIRTS, DRAWERS, ac.,

All manufactured in the very best manner frcln thevery best materials. lie also has in store a large as-
sorttnent. of PIECE GOOD4, of the latest styles and
patterns, which he will sell at low rates, and from
which he will make

uitls tc:. Corcte."-

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed or no Sale.

Nov. 4, NG3

NEW GOODS!
MINOR & BROTH%

AT THE

!BMUS & MECHANIC'S EMIR
WAYNESBURG, PA.,

AVE justreceived a very large and carefully seH lected stock ofSeasonable Goods of every descrip
tion, and are selling at competition prices.

LADIES' DRESS DOODS.
To this department we pay great attention, and our

Stock will be Mood complete, to which will be added
a succession ofNovelties theoughout he season. Our
Stock embraces:

FRENCH MERINOES,
CASHMERES, TPIBET CLOTHS,

COBURGS, ALPACCA,
FRENCH WOOL, ROBROY, AND

CICILIAN PLAIDS, POPLINS,
LUSTERS, WOOL DELAINES,

PRINTED DELAINES, &c. ALSO

3ff.cor7rt.-,-IISTGI-
FREI

Second Mourning Goods,
LADIES' FURS, WOOL HOODS,

AND READ NETS,
Ladies' Bonnets and Hats, Bonnet Silk, Ribbons,

Ruches and Flowers, also,

Men and Boys' Wear,
A GOOD STOCK OF

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SATINETS AND
TWEEDS,

Jeans, Cords and Fustians, A nice assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Or every description at Low Prices.
Having spared no pains in selecting our Stock of

Goods, we think it will favorably compare with the
stock ofany other House in the county We can defy
competition in low p•ices. Our old customers. and
the public generally, are invited to give us a call and
examine our Stock before purchasing We charge
nothing for showing goods, why not cull and see liar
yourselves? Nov. 4, 1d63.

'TIE BEST PLACE

TO BUY YOUR

BOOTS, SHOES,

RATS, CAPS,
Gaiters or italtnoralS,

lEEE

ILLIEthrigLAGn g
His Assortment is the Largst !

HIS WORK IS THE BEST !

His Prices the Lowest I
If you need anv article in the Shoe line,

From the Largest to the Smallest !

FROM THE FINEST TO THE COARSEST I

Call and Be Suited
AND SAVE MONEY!

NON. 4, '6

NO9'.IC)3EI
TO TUE STOCKHOLDERS 011
THE JEFFERSON Aciarcur,
MAL SOCIETY. .

THE Stockholders of the Jefferson Agricultural So
ciety are requested to meet at the .ingnrain House"

Jefferson, Pa.. on -:ATURDAY, DEC. 19th.
It is desiredthat a full attendance of the Stock-

holders be p resent. as businees of great impoi lance to
the Society tvid he brought before them.

R. U. HAWKINS, President .
S. S. SMITH. Secretary. Nov. 4, 'B3

GREENE COUNTY, SS
IN the Orphan's Court of said county, of September

Tvin, A. li., 1563, No.
In the limiter of the settlement of the account of

William Rhodes. Administrator upon the estate of
IVillialll Rhodes, deceased.

And now to wit: Sept. 26, 1863, the Court appoint
R. A. McConnell as auditor, to distribute the balance
in the hands of the accountant.

By the Court,
D. A. WORLEY,

Clerk 0. C.

I will attend to the duties of the above appointment
at the office of Mcesmnellte Huainan in Waynesburg,on Saturday, Dec. sth, 1863, at. the hour of I o'clock,P. M., on same day, when all persons interested are
requested to attend. R. A. IIicCONNEI.I.,

N0v.4,'63. Auditor.

GREEN E COUNTY, SS :

IN the Orphan's Court ot said county. of June Tam.
4. NW. No. 2. In the matter of the Partition and yet-

pinion ofthe Real Estate ofUnice snug, deted.
Litps,L.) And now, to wit ; dept. *2. MO. Inquest

conflrippd, tlnd the Copt t'mut rule on the heirs and
legal reply/1014 ,4,ms it ems, hp spina/ oP the Ana
day I neat Term, in accept or ro wse the poll emits
at the valuation, or show CuIPP why the same shall
not be sold, Service on those out of the flume Ity
publication an six consecutive weeks, in one of the
county papists, to Ice inched to their Post Mice address

thy the !hw, 1.! A. WORLEY, Qtrk.
NOY 1.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Atzne=orkihr TIM rice:
attention ofBuslitithuisom aurn=ling comma
wittyto the superior • ficomm ow comfor t of
their establishment. -

AOC R6, '63. ANArcis„ mom&

(i))::, New' Bat and Cap Still.WWI. FLEMING, N0.139 WOOD hero•
PITTSBURGH, PA., has eatablished •

NEW HATAND CAP HOUSE, and
persons visiting the city wilt find it a

first class establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
style, with every convenience for doing a Wholesale
andRetail Trade. A large stock of every variety, style
and quality ofHAT* and CAPS kept constantly on
hand, which will he said at the very lowest prices.--
Mr.Fleming is a Practical Natter,and guarantees is*.
action to purchasers. Oct. 1, 18811.-ly.

ler Grover & Baker's Sewing
el GIIIN ES for family and manufacturing purpose
es the best In use.. .

A. F. CR ATONEY,
April 8, 1883-Ig. 18 Fifth St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

PLAIDS OP EVERY STYLE;

POPLINS, ofall colors ;

COBURG 8, ofall colors;

MERINOES, ofall colors,

EMPRESS CLOTH, of all colors ;

BARETHEAS, of all colors ;

CLOAKS, of every pattern ;

OPERA 110006, all colors;

SHAWLS, all kiLds,
84 WIDE MERINOES FOR SHAWLS;

E RBROIDERE U CURTAINS;

COUNTERPANES, all sizes;

TABLE DAMASKS;

DOYLIEs, ;

'➢OWELS, CRASHES;

.NUTTINGIIAM LACE)

NOTTINGHAM CURT tINB ;

HEAVY CLOAKS FOR WINTER;
Always on hand at

ALEXANDER BATff,
21 Ftrynt STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Etta
Importers and Dealers in

ROUSE FERNISIIING GOODS,
NO. 30 FIFTH STREET,

First door below Exchange Bank,

PITTSBURCH, PA.,
WHERE EVERY INSCRIPTION OF

Housekeeping Articles,
Consisting of Hardware, Plain and Planisbed Tinware,

Brushes, Wooden Wale, Baskets,l Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Iron Ware, Japanned Ware, and

Cooking Utensils of all kinds.
A great variety ofShaker Goods, Bird Cagss, &c , CB2

be obtained on the most reasonable terms.

Refrigerators and Water Coolers,
DOOR MATS AND FANCY

GOODS.
&pt. 33, 1863. KAY & RICHARDS.

New Books:
FAMILY. and Pocket Bibles, various styles

HOLBROOK'S Normal Method ofTeaching

Timornr Titcomb's Works

THE Reason why series

MACA 'S History ofEngland

SCHOOL Books, all kinds used in the county

DICTIONARIES, all sizes
- -

JUVENILE and Toy Books in great variety

MUM
W RITING Paper, Envelopes Inks, &e., for sale iny any quantity at the Book Store, by

LEWIS DAY, Waynesburg, Pa.
CASH paid for Rags. Nov, 11,1863.

Orphans' Court Sale !

, N pursuance of an order of the Orphan's Court of
Greene coon y. the undersigned will sell, in front

of the Court House, in Waynesburg, on

SATIRDAY, TIE Sill OF plain
18E3, all the right, title, interest and claim of Thomas
P. Pollock and John Pollock, minor children of Ka
chael pnifock, late of Wayne tp., Greene county, de-
ceased, of, in and to the following described

TRACT OF LAND

situate in Wayne -fp., Greene county, adjoining lands
of Layton Stewart, Emanuel Driver, Abraham White,
the Tustin,' and others, containing

212 Acres,
more or less, about leo of which are cleared, and on
which are erected

A LOG 110USE,
FRAME BARN, LOG STABLE, &C.

TERMS :—Onelialf the purchase money to be paid
at the confirmation of the Sale, and the remaininghalf ill sit months therefrom, with interest from said
confirmation. THOS P. POLLOCK,
Guardian of T. P, and John D. Pollock, minor chil-dren of Rachael Pollock , dec'd. N0v.4,'83,

Notice to Contractors.
THE School Directors of Washington tp. will sell to

the lowest bidder, on

SATURDAY, NOV. 28TH, 1863,
At 1 o'clock, the building ofa NEW FRAME SCHOOLHOUSE, on the farm of T. W. Taylor, Esq

, fourmiles North-went el Wai nerburg. on the Prosperityroad. near liateq' Fork bridge. Plan and specification
can be seen at T. W. Taylors, Esqs, or Sutton's store,Ruffs Creek, at ant tints lett days before the Sale.—Alio. the old Shool house will be sold at the sametime and place.

Oct V, 1863,* HEATH JOHNS, Prey

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE,
UTTERS testamentary upon the estate ofENOCH
°tali of Duukurd tp., dec'd, having been gran-

ted to the and, reigned, notice is hereby given to ailper,ons indebted to said estate to come forward laudmake. immediate p.ytnent. and those having claims
against the same to present them properly uthentlea-
ted for settlement,

JOHN SOUTH & BICNJ. SOUTH,Oct. 28, J863. Executors.

Administrator's Notice.
T ETTERti of administration having been granted
14 to the undersigned, upon the estate of Wm. kl.
Block, deed, tat. ofWayne ip., Greene counry, Pa.
Notice is hereby given to all peroons indebted to said
estate to make Immediate payment, and those haying
cteime against the same to present them duly authen-
ticated for settlement. Tli Od. M00136, Aduer,

Nov. 11,1853. Whitely township.
---

GREEN E COUNTY, SS:

IN the Orphan's Court ofsaid county, ofJnne Term,
1863, No. 3. In the matter ofthe Partition and val-

uation of the. Real Estate ofRuth Iloulswortb.
(seal.../ And now, to wit: dept. 23, i5i63, Inquest

confirmed, and the Court grant a rule upon the Leis,
and legal represeutatives of said deed, to come into
Court on the Instday ofnext fern, and accept oere-
fuse the Real Estate at valuation, or show cause why
the seine shaft not be sold. Ry the Court,

Nov. 4, '63. D. A. WORLEY, Clerk.

LEGAL NOTICE.
T ETTERd Testamminny upon the agate of
-124 JOll Pi WATSON. late of Dunkard tp. Green

county, Deceased, having bean granted to the lender-
signed. by the Registry of Gnome county, mesons
knowing 1101lnlelY.es notend jpgpil Estate rte re.
Aulil.Pd to eth4e foll'arAt "44 Pn7 HP nem*, and pe
ions Wing claims agabstsaid estate are unluesteis
ptheeut them dui) ootheohom,e4 to settlement.

I.otrfek W ATUON, Ea's
8 W WVINSOId• Bs-%,v, 3 'fa


